Sitwe aprojt'ct i' s bit icl ',! in A'!lahab, Bmighadesh A decade has elapsed since a project was Iaur,ched in iniprovements in well-being are prerequisites to oomoMiatlab, tKngladksh to test fle nypothesis that providing graphic change. 2 Widespread adoption of family limi contraceptive services to rurnl langladeshi couples can Ltion, the theory states, is hampered by high fe'tility induce and sustoin fertility decline. This h 'pothesis was norms, born of the historical and institutional necessity derived fr0'i the proposition that dcna1e for contrafor large families in which children L 'ntribt, te to ecU cep:tien can exist even if levels of current cnlt"'aceptive nomic well-being, sons are at source of security to par practice are l1V ,and preFiling SOtial and Cco1nonec colents, and h.1qgh mortality threatens child survival. Only dititns are Pot improving. The impact of this pr, ict on by rcstri 'uring the societal rationale for high fertility denmographic dyramics inas been subs.nti.il. Pievalence through dramatic re luction in mortalily and changing hals risen to the nid-4Vs (per 10(I)and the fertility effects economic ro/,.s will the demand for children change and not,d in the ,_r~y stages of the project have been susthe demand for contraceptive services become manifest taimed. It is theretore fitting to review the lessons from (cf. Davis, 1969; 1fauser, 1967, 1969 131ke and Das Gup this decade -'A cffort, and the broader policy si 'nificance ta, 1975; icrnandez, 1981a, 1991b Ni percent rural (see Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics, ! 77, 1984, 1M)F 1) the agriciltural sector of fle econo'y languisl 's, despite fertile soil and abundant water resirves, owing to con:.traints on resoIurces for mechanization, irrigation, or fertiliation of soil required for tile introduction of high-ield crops. lih'rnational markets for the principal export conilodity, jute, have declined, exacerhating, tie stagnation of tle agrici:tial ecrlomxv. A doubling of the rural population over the past three decades has produced substantial d(clioC!; in real wages, widesp read fragmentalion and distress sale('t oand, ano rnarkc d increases in the popuilation of landless and destitute households."
dititns are Pot improving. The impact of this pr, ict on by rcstri 'uring the societal rationale for high fertility denmographic dyramics inas been subs.nti.il. Pievalence through dramatic re luction in mortalily and changing hals risen to the nid-4Vs (per 10(I)and the fertility effects economic ro/,.s will the demand for children change and not,d in the ,_r~y stages of the project have been susthe demand for contraceptive services become manifest taimed. It is theretore fitting to review the lessons from (cf. Davis, 1969; 1fauser, 1967 , 1969 131ke and Das Gup this decade -'A cffort, and the broader policy si 'nificance ta, 1975; icrnandez, 1981a, 1991b) . of the re.iults achieved., This view holds particular appeal in reference to '-he impact of tl;e Matla, Project cl-allenges the :ettings such as Bangladesh, where service programs widely actCpted '.'it' Vthat ec1onic deveiopment and have long been in operation without gen erating appre ciable impact Much has been written about tle deter minants of reproductive preferences and behavior in ru ral Bangladesh, and little in this literature lends support Jtuntes F. !Phillilps,lP/)1. Is Associtite, ite lt,'nhbtit to the hypothesis that services, however carefully deCoicil. New York, NYI 10017, USA. Rth Simiis, signed or conscientiously implemented, could introduce
Ill. D. is Associate l'rofe str inl tile !)cpar!meels of
and sustain the fertility decline that has bee; .)bserved Potialinlha;iming awd Iternatlitolil I Iealih and 1l 'utlic in Matlab in tle past decade (see, for exampie, Demeny, I lalth Policy an1,t A11111is ltioi, Llm ersily of Michit,. 1975; Artlir and McNicoll, 1978) . Aim Arbor, All .18109-2029. USA. Michael A. Koei,', First, social, economic;  and structaral fertility de l~/. I) is Sci'c;;,lis!, hliteriatiotalCentrefor [i'trrhoeal terminants arc unfavorable to fertility change. Offspring characjerizes rural Bangladesh. 'Thecountry is situated -it the deltaic confluence of the great rivers of Bengal, and the instability of river-beds directly threatens well-being through periodic floods that have affected human ecology and social organization for centuries. Settlements are conprised of small clusters (;f dwellings on artificially elevited land that impose limits on geographic extension, inecessitating periodic dispersal of families. Reflocting the fragmrented and diffuse ecology of settlement patierns, COmnLlity organization lacks cohlesion, and factionalism and conflict endanger the economic standing of individual households.' Sons are a resource, not only for their direct contribuion to household inc-me, but also for their importance in establishing and maintaming vital famifia! ties to village patronage groups. 'Ihe are thus; a source of prestige to mothers, and a source of security to parents. In this environment, the d(tire for inMa'IN childrnn is not siinfplv a hioui sehold decision, but a systemlic necessity." Second, rural ,aniigladesh society renains conservalive, traditional, and agrarian, iuch as it Ias ee,,i for centuries. lcononic conditions ar( ii t improving; rathor, ana!yses of the rural economy shwi that conditions have deteriorated markedlyv in ile past three decades. Although tile population is t Ni percent rural (see Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics, ! 77, 1984, 1M)F 1) the agriciltural sector of fle econo'y languisl 's, despite fertile soil and abundant water resirves, owing to con:.traints on resoIurces for mechanization, irrigation, or fertiliation of soil required for tile introduction of high-ield crops. lih'rnational markets for the principal export conilodity, jute, have declined, exacerhating, tie stagnation of tle agrici:tial ecrlomxv. A doubling of the rural population over the past three decades has produced substantial d(clioC!; in real wages, widesp read fragmentalion and distress sale('t oand, ano rnarkc d increases in the popuilation of landless and destitute households."
EViderice is accumulating that this groWing (COrionlic adversitx is having negative social and health cons'( leieces. Marital dissolution is; increasing, with detrinental economic arid health effe-rt, especially for womlen, Si n ce Bangladesh haqan ina:lequate idustrial [ase, surplus labor among thei rutat poor is absorbed by economic involution, vhiercin e(ollolic roles and SOices of suistlernce are as fragmenrited as the landholdini, s front which most rural wealth is derived (see A. P. Khan, 1 76, 1977; A. Majeed Khan, 1967) . little in tlhe way oh modernization (t village instittions has occurred that would ilter this institutiorial climate. Bangladesh has tlIus not cxperiericcd a systenatic transfrnalioi of econonuic and social li e tha . c:i he characterize(' as dovelopmnent. ' third, notality is high anid surivosllip has not signficanIlY intpr v'd. Alth, ugh mortali xlvdeclined gradually in Ih' tirs! ha!f (fthis centiiry, tri0st observers agree that this tr''nd has ichated in the past three decades, and that mortalitx may have increased in the period of 314 Studies in Famil." Planning tile Hie 1960s to mid-1970s owing to the extreme advcr sity that accompanied and followed the Liberation War. Improvemcnts followed the 1974-75 famine, but mor tality among chilfren remains at exce . ngly high lev els.' Widowho'id often occurs at a y'aung age, exposing won-,n to economic adversity. increasing marital dis solutio.-t is associated with dlevated mr(.:idity and mor tality risks among single women anc their children." Some progress has becn achieved in the control of infec tioas diseases, but diarrheal and respiratory diseases are nonetheless the major causes of death among children under five (Black ei al., 1982; United Nations, 1981) . Nii tritional deprivation is widespread and, in most assess nents, rising."' Thus, while gradual improvements in mortality conditions have occurred in this century, the quality of life in rural Bangladesh is, from the perspective of villagers, likely to be seen as deteriorating. Failure of (he Bangladesh population program to achieve its iims is often cited as a manifestation of an unfavorabhl climate of demand. Since Liberation aind even earlir, dirilg tie East Pakistan regime, the need to contio rapid population growth has been a central theme' of public poLcy. " With a population that now ex ceeds 100 million, Iangladesh is the most densely pop tilated country ill the world, the most rural, and among the poorest. I)espite a substantial commitment of re sources to developing supply-oriented policies and pro grams, however, the impact of the national population 'fort has been unimpressive. '" Increases in contracep tive prevalence are evident, but trends do not reflect a sustained and pervasive change in fertility regulation behlavior charact('ristic of a demographic transition (NI-PORT, 1981; Mitra and Kamal, 1983, 1985) . That the na ti(nal progran has not produced extensive reductions in fertility in Bangladesh represents, for some observers, fr,'in faci' evidence for the paucity of demand and the need for policies aimed at its generation. Some have ar gued that major demographic change would require no les!; than structuiral reorga'nization Of COmlnnI lnitv inst ittions, assuring rural people relief !rom tic pressures ofi certainty and risk. While the country ha, undoubt edlv wi i'nes.;ed some degree of modernizatioti over the past decade, no observer of the Bangladesh situation woild claim that such a transformation is underway; rather, tile in titlutional constraints to fertility decline are everywhere graphically evident (Arthur and McNicoll, 1978) . ' The Matlab findings thus represent a paradox. Data, known to be accurate and complete, document demo graphic changes inconsistent with expectations derived from estabiisli,d social theory. In this article, the design or the Matlab experiment is reviewed, and an interprelive The )esign of the Matlab Project Naltl, is a field rsearch sLitati of tl' h, In l rSaal (CiIti for I)iIrrho eI Dises IReS ,1rch, 13aIIglaIde hl (1(l)l/l, 8). I Icatd in a rural riverine subtihisct 35 ,iles so'.i ti of I IhakL, the aiea is isolated and larely iIaccesSIlC to all hnn1S o cCllu it river 'iVntee tr , aIspr'. (hlillips et al., 1982, 1985b, 1986) .
Irevalemce dala for fle comparison area are based on surv(ys and are thus less detailed than treatment area results. it is nev'ertheless known that prevalence was similar to that in the treatment area at the beginning of the project, increased only slightly during the project period, and has remained at levels t'hat are low and com parable to (estiiates for tihe nation as a whole. '" lIi the baseline period, modern method prevalence was less than 4 percent; by 1981 it had reached 7.5, and in mid-198-, 16 percent (Blhatia et al., 1980; Rahnan, 1986 ).-) " The level of use prevalence that will u, ltimately be achieved in Matlab is unknown, but ii is ilportallt to note ihat most of the Matlab villages had plevalence rates of less than 10 percent a decade ago, lnolle had rates of over 20 percent, and ma ny of the villages of Matlab now have prevalence rates well in excess of 50) percent. Changes that occurred in the tieatment area coincided with the introduction of project services (Rahnmai, 1986) . The patterns of adoption aund continoatinm reveal a close interrelationship between the phenloniena of Supply arid demnand (see ( ,l'ph 13ill Figure 1 ).liitial adoption rates fbrall! meth tIlts were high, and discontilnation rates were loV because, at tile nSet, the project seved those whose demand was Most prOli nellt: high parity wOlen , women with closely spaced bilths or nliany sons, 1ad the relatively well educated (Blhaiia, 1981 (Blhaiia, , 1983 The addition of the lUll with its associated longer du ration of use resulted in switching from methods asso elated with poor continuity (Rob et al., 1982) . This in creased availability and adoption of the IUD over the 1982 to 1983 period explains much of tile concomitant decline in dii'continuation (see Graph C in Figure 1) . The dra matic increase in discontinuation in 1985 was due to the expiration of copper in IUDs anld the problems associated with eiicouraging women to readopt following remova' Concomitant shortages of DMI'A constrained options for method switching.
Studies of the continuity of use have thus been helpful in achieving an understanding of how the pro vision of Multiple methods contributes to prevalence. (ontraceptive behavior is characteristically erratic with freliLuen t switching, high rates ottermination, frequent conplaints, ait poor co mpliance. l ,ken together, these behvii r,ipatterns suggest that commitment to fertility regulation is fragile and that colncelns abollt side are long despite contraceptive turbllence is a conseIluence Of suLcess On tilhe supply side. Women who are experiencing problems with a method are encouraged to switch methods, are given several optiols, and are assisted with the choice confronting them (see I3hatia et 1l1., 1980 and L.angsten and Chakraborty, 1978) .
The prevalence time trenlds diagramlmeldI in Graph A of Figure I were in no sense uniforn across the 70) villages ill the service area. Areal variance ill prevalence was initialy high, but has diminished with time. Service effects and theil institxiilonal determinants interacted to prIt)dlce arelI variance cnd to accotLtl1 for its decline (Ralmail, 1986) . Most prOmlinent ant0ng the effects ob servCd is tile coltribulion of worker cminmititment: where workers understood their iob, and were conscientious nild caring, prevalence hais been consistently high. largely in response to these findings and recommen dations, 25 of the 80 workers in Matlab were replaced ill late 1981 and prevalence subsequently increased in vil lages where worker performlance had been low. Caution imist, .owever, be exercised in assigning causal signif icance 1t such posited Supply effects, since adniristrative actions vere taken vitblout rigorous experimental con trols. Nonetheless, 1ioe timing Of changes in use d.ynaimcs and the pattern of interplay betweeS: service operatiG;ns and use dyiialmics are suggestive of a utnldalental causal role of the service progran in influencing Matlab fertility iance 1Ippcoar to have been affected by the quality and intensity of services.
Nejr J nctive I'references
The eviLLelce fron Slrveys conducted in Ma tlab betweel 1975 and 1984 provides consistent support for tle hy potlesis (if pre-existing demand.I lHowever, it must be recognizeLI that the complexitie,; involved ill the Hnea stantial variability exists in reproductive motives and in the intensity with which such preferences are held.
2 While 1977 data from the comparison area are not avail--able, evidence from the treatment area suggests a significant decline in family size preferences. Immediately after the onset of project activities in 1977, one-third of the eligible women in the treatment area expressed a desire for no additional children; by 1984, this percentage had increased to over half of all women. This temporal difference narrows somewhat, however, when the differing age compositions of these two samples are taken into consideration (Khan et al., 1986) .
Response distributions to survey questions assessing latent demand were nearly identical in the treatment and the comparison areas in 1984. Women expressed completed family size p.references of about 4.3 children and 2.3 sons. Since preferences in treatment and cornp,arism areas were similar in 19)84, chaiges in family size preferenco may imply that preference change:; have kccurred, not just1 in the treatment area, hut thiroughout Matlab. 1lhis suggests that factors exogenous to the Mat lab service sVstemi nay have influienced faiily size norms, and that treatnent area supply effects on stated family sie noris atppe,; r to have been nIegligile.[ ' While fan ily ize ireferences appear to have been chlanging in Ma lab as a whole, the demand !or spacing is essentially limited to the treatment area, increasing from 6 percent of all women using family planning in 19'7 to 26 percent in 1984. A key element in the success of the Matlab Project thus has been its capacity to gen era[,, demand for temporary contraception among wo men seeking to delay childbearing (Koenig et al., 1987) .
vlatlab results, furthermore, show that an effective service delivery system produces greater consistency between the intentionm to regulate fertility and actual be havior. 'The gap between intentions to practice contra ception and actual behavior is reduced in the treatment area but persists in the comparison area. Nonetheless, treatment area data reveal that in 1984 only about half of all women who said they did not want more children were currently practicing contraception. While it must not be assumed that all of these women are in need of services, some iiitwit demand for family planning may thus still exist after seven years of service effort. Even an effective service system does not automatically trans form latert demand into effective use.
Fertility )vnamics
The dramatic increase in contriaceptive use in Matlab in the earl,, project period was accompanied by a subse flient decline in fertility. -reatment area
Year by quarter
I I I '82 1984
Project impact period fertility rates for the two groups were approximately equivalent in the pre-project period, a marked treatment differential a rose in 1978. nine months after the onset of services, and the differential that emerged has been sustained over time. The rise in prevalhe.ce sirce 1982 is not yet fully reflected il av-lilable delograplic dala, but it is clear from Figure 2 that 'he impact of the project has nit been tlransi)rtoy. A l ecline in fertility was evident in 1978, grev prn)ounced IbI 1979, an1d has been sustained over tine (Phillips et al., 1982) . Ilends are somewhat masked by the seasoniality in fertility and events external to the pn iject that affe!cted both treatment and coiparison areas.-" A narked de cine in fertility occurred over the 197-1 -75 period owing to the famine. The suibsettuient rise in natural fertility and oscillatims over the 1970 to 1978 period wvre LItie to the secutl,lly ' etct Of low famine fertility ol the subsequent prlprtions Of \vlel weho owre pregnant, w inlenorrheic, or l,1t tating. Tile etlfec of tihe N'ltlab P'roject was to mainlain tile artificially low fertility levels observed during tile famine period, while fertility il, the comparison area concomitantly returned to prefan tine levels. Figure 3 present;S treatment and comparison area age-specific fertility rates for four years prior to the proj cct. Figurce--presents corresponding data for seven proj ec years."' Age-specific ra's are useftl for addressing the lllestion of whL ti(r 11e SyStell )f sLIJply has affected fertility levels, or conversely, whether exogenous social and economic fertility determinants explain %vht has happened in Matlab independent of the climate of sup ply. 'I hree considerations are relevant to the issue of va lidity:
I
Trea itent-comparison area fertility differentials should emerge after intervention. Premature dif ferenlials could indica te that factors exoIgenous to the design expla in experimental effects.
Figure 3 Treatment and comparison areas age-specific lertility rates for four years prior to project interventions Post-intervention age-specific fertility regimes should reflect patterns typical of historical data on controlled fertility regimes in treatment areas and natural fertility in comparison areas.
3
Supply effects should 'hange fertility abr-uptly rather than gradualhy. Chaiging societal conditions wOuld produce gradual changes, more characteristic of i adaptive process.
Each of these issues isnow considered, inl EFrsth,~ issgues is ow turn. coertilityedin turen, First, as Figure 3 shon, fertility ,regimes were similar over the 1974 to 1976 period, but a modest treatmeltcom1parison area fertility differential elerged for voiu1(2i aged 2(0to 30ii 1977, the year immediately prior to the prl ject period. This differential could indicate that sUbWe-tnent treuds and differentials ar indepen.ent fiterven ti01.S. Analyses of long term preX-experinlental fertility levels, patt'rns,nild trends show, however, that 1te observed ,are,1 differeilttials epresent IContlminaltiOn of the Nlatlab Project from0 111earlier MaItlab study knov/'n ais the Contraceptive l)istiibution P'roject (CI)I'), and are dt lt, i'tl*)ted. 'I)I tie pre-rjt l ((T1))J Ia Ih ihls ),-rla Tup diffrentidll sh,) i he prt.V-ptIecjL~ i Figure 3 The s.ct iild tea tUre f Mn lab fertility paCtterns Con cerns the emergence of treatment area hertility distributions that are consistent with patternis tserved ill tility in NI .ttlab proviIes stroing evidence that tile pro historicalpo)pul,ltions, ndeigoilig trasition, whileconparion arc regimes retinledl their pretraisitinnal ch,, ra, cter. Rese,i:l on the ELIropean deUmographic transition as demonstrated cnt that ial fe-tilityi regimes are C11,1r-acteristical ly convex While plt-[ raiisitiui regi nies aie characteristically triangulair. The age pattern of fertility thus reflects the extent of fectility control iii a por .!aton (Coale and TIussell, 197-1). The emergence of fertility regulation is illustrated illFigure 4 by tile near linear downward slope of the fertility listribution among treatment area women iged 20 and over, in contiast to .,, convex distribution in co.mlparison areas. In the proj et impact period, treatient area fertility regimes resemble patterns of controlled tiansitioitnl fertility gimes, while re comparison area regimles are typical of natural fertility populations.
A third aspect of Matlab fertility that is consistent with service effects is the net immediate and pron)mncedi disjuncture in treatment differentials rather than a grad ualadjus tin.nt. AS Figures 3 and 4 show, that effect arose in tile immediate post-intervention period rather than gradually. Ioillustrate this more clearly tdic fertility dif ferentials shown ill Figures 3 and 4 have been calculated by simple subt.action and are presented in Figure 5 . That pre-project fertility levels were similar irrespective of age is illustrated by the lack of any age trend in differentials shown by flat distributions ill contrast tile background, ill to the downward sloping distribUti,-ns for the project period. Figure 5 shows tile pronounced effect of !he project On the fertility of older women, tile sudden is crete natu of this impact, and the absence of any in cielse in Ihe areal diffeilen tial over the post-1979 period.
This pattern of impact is consistent with the view that a ubstanti,,l delmand for contraception was met in tle early stagel. of the project, tia t servite delivery caused tile disfiicture, but that generating incremental demand beyoinI wat was initially achieved has not occurred de spite the persistent delivery of services over a tei-year pei iod. I)emn111d is increasing, but chlages are occurring n bt)h trCtl ent and comInparisotn a 'as, leflecting changing economic and social conditions, rather than lie illpact of services oil reprod uctive preferences (Ab kiutlill ald Zeidenstein, 1982) .
'lhese findings, taken as a whole, thus point to the role ot both supply and demand in explaining tile de size preferences suggests that here is dellnd for family lim itation in the area and that the climate of dem and m ay in fc be n proving. The likelihood that such changes )ccurred ill both the treatment andil comparison areas suggesis the potential role of broader social change as well Isthe possible influence of the nationa program. The Matlab I'lexperience also shows, however, that, ill the abece COf effective sopply, dela ld has nt influence on beh vior. The analysis of contraceptiVe i se and fer vision of .ervices has not merely accelerated a pre-ex isting trend, but that services inhldcel tle observed increase in prevalence. The widespreaI delald for spacing in the treatment area by 198-4 is also clearly a consequence of tile intensive service delivery prograni. Contraceptive use has producedi a pronounced and sus tatmed fertility impact while in the neighboring compar ison area natural fertility regimes, characteristic of pre transitional societies, continl largely Unabated.
The Supply-Side Argument
Cleaily, something of considerable demographic signif icance Imas happened iln Mathlb. It has been demtonstrated that widespread interest in family limitation exists under conditions where demand was widely believed to be ab- sent. To attain the behavior necessary for extensive demographic change, however, required active and intensive support from the service delivery system. In understanding the Matlab experience, the role of the service program must not be relegated to the status of a residual explanatory category behind the dominant role of demand. Rather, Itrequires that programs be credited with a causal role for mobilizing and shaping the demand for family limitjation to a degree rarely acknowledged in demographic thought. The point here is not to posit the primacy of programs hut to focus intellectual discourse more sharply on the character of supply, its institutional determinants, and its interactions with demand.
The potential as w-l1 as the limits of programs in effecting demographic change most first iedelineated, limits and potentials arise from the mullifaceted character of demand and the varying efficacy with which progrtms interact wilh its dimensions. Extensive variation exists in the intensity with which family size preferences are held. A subgroup of highly motivated couples are likely to adopt and continue to praclice contraception, even under less optimal conditions than those characterizing Matlah. At the other end of the continuum, there exists a sizeable subgroup of couples for whom the de mand for additional offspring is strong. A service pro gram, however intensive, is unlikely to achieve consid erable success in changing orientations toward family limitation among this iatter group, although the potential for child-spacing exists. In between these two extremes lies a large group-possibly a majority of couples-who are most appropriately characterized by ambivalence in their attitudes toward family size and contraception. Wilile a latent demand for family planning may exk among this group, it is also true that such demand tend; to be weak and fragile, and frequently subject to familial cross-pressures.
Under such conditions, a strong service program can independently contribute to dernographic'change-in part by inculcating and reinforcing the idea that child bearing is subject to personal contol; in part by helping to alleviate cross-pressures that can deter contraceptive adoption; and in part by establishing that demographic change is possible with acceptable social and health risks. In much of the literature, family size preferences are considered synonymous with the demand for contra ceptive services. In reality, these two dimensions are In Matlah, the overall project effort does,in fact, addiress both thle sociOcutItlrdlneeds of the client populatitll alld the adtiiinistrative-.anage-ial requirements (If an ef fective work system, but even ill Matlab, this has not always been thle case.
'The (ontraceptive Distribution Project:
A Supply-Side failure So01e liiCOtllelltat(lrs would argue that experinlental programlS always succeed. That this is not necessarily so, and that the develo,)pment of tile current Matlab Proj ect was based oil a great deal of learning as to vhat con stitUtes an appropriate sociology of supply in the Matlab setting, is illlist ratLed by the history of the precursor to ti curretit pioject, the C)P, launched ill 1975 2' )P vas a trial Of thle supply-side hypothesis illits n'ost bare-bones manifestation-a pills-to-allLIotrsteps iltutidatioll (f the population. As an experi metilt for testrig the net effect of the availability of coti traceptive teclinology, it represetIed a deliberate attempt to miilizLt the role of the supply side: litthe strategic plan nitig Was attempted, orietllatioln aLd training of workers was miniimal, a td lhe orgaliza tion ifl work rot. tines, statf mnlagetment, and work systems dievelhpment wetrC Oriented toward commodity distributioni, ratlher thn toward client services. Since it was aSSt med that prior dtlllld existed, eftorts to adapt tihe serxvice system t social condiLions Vei'e cinside'eIh unnecessry--cot traceptive ,,dptioi; voiu lIt ensue irrespective of how suipplies were )LI'rVeyCd. The administrative hierarchy is designed to support the activities of village workers, with supervisory fUrictions delineated by culturally accepted notions of appropriate gender roles, Thus, fev: ale paramedics, resident in nearby clinics, provide clinical back-up to tile field program, and conduct househlld visits as needed and requested by village workers.
Male supervisors are charged With commu)nLIllity Iiaison and administrative support, but like their femlale paramedical colleagues, emphasize responding to re quests fron village workers for support to deal with disputes and factionalism. Tihe', also discuss services rith husbands, key elites, and religious leaders, thus, two lives Of suppOlt---one Clinical and levlnLe-cperIted and the o~ther administrative aid ma lt'-dlirectl'd finctiov to support tile needs of village workers. ' Il a bureauicratic seil.e, tile men ir tli' Ntat lab systern have tbe administrative power tO repriniailid workCr5,, evaluite performance, ndilensure that work gets done. Il tile rrat Bangladesh con t,xt, h owever, the sys tem coniers a remarkable degree of statiis and anthonity on its femal staff, who are charged vith maintainling khe quality of c, ire, facilitaing MCI I outreach by paiamedics, and providing most of tie ,services to womien ill their lomles.
Apart from supervisory support, a s)'stein of peer support exists wI erein workCr, at each level are inlformed of difficulties, aware of progress, and con tin uously expx.ed to ivit rimition about performance, problems, and needs,
Generating Accountability
The Nlatlab system places strong emphasis on achieving regular household visitation for providing as broad a package of services as possible. This has involved systemrs for ensuring that visitation takes place, and that im pleilen tat ion ()I tile service reginllme is actnally occurtrig.
Mecha iismls for achieving accountability' are closely linked to peer and hierarchical suIppw t: a simple-to-use, worker-oriented management intormniation sy'.etn pr'ovides workers with information about the services pervcyed to euici individual in her work area, and provides supervisors with information about the pace of work, tile content of services, and the problems encountereI.
Frequent interchange amrong statff is structured to ensure that peer and su pervisory support systems are functioning. Each fortnight 20 workers from a specific area meet in a nearby clinic with paramedics and supervisOrs. Accountability arises front tile fact that workers can readily ascertain their performance from the serv'ice registers, all workers know where problems arise, and supervisors are aware of their obligation to understand them and lend s-upport. When workers fail to perform duties, there are administrative consequences; workers who persistently fail to perform are disnuissed. Decisions are decentralized, but accountability for performance is ingrained in the Matlab system, and villagers are aware of the integrity of tile administrative system aid expect tile program to respond to their needs (see Phillips et al., 1985a) . "
ACcoun tabilit,' also arises from the fact that admin istrative obstacles to performance are minimal. Logistics, management, Id inforlation systems, so typically ira posed from the top down ill South Asian bureaucracies, were turned on end: the village woiker requisitions sup plies, determines work routines of senior staff through requests for back-up services, and provides tile basic in f).-mation on which service decisions are made at higher levels. Goals and objectives are set ill terms of feasible operational aimIs-louseholds to be co vered, women to be contacted, services to be offered-not in terms of deIographic targets, acceptors to recruit, o,-otker indi CAM|tos of Output that are very often ouitside of the personal control 0,' individt al workers.'
Tii terface with Social Institutions The sociology of suipply involves much more than in ternal organizational mecha nisms; it includes tile strat egies and nechanisms for interaction with social insti t tios. The institutioial constraints to effective supply require careful diagnosis and a trategic response from tlie supply side. Several strategies have been pursued.
From its inception, the Matlab formal organizational structure has been set apart froml conmunity leadership systems tha' ,re more frequently a source of fictionalismn than social order. At the same time, informal links io community leaders have been strong. The integrity of this work system buffer; Workers from societal pressures. Peer aild supervisory Support in some sense substitutes for social support foi services. Where social support for the program is twcakest---in tile cases where community disputes o:' factionalism hampers work-the need for system support for services is particul'irly intense. In tile Matlab model, the w'rk system responds in a dynamic way to the social constraints to service delivery in tile Villadg'e.
Geographic service boundaries for outreach work are small and are delineated by geographic areas that are considered socially acceptable for women in purdal to freely cover. Because work areas are small, few workers have had to bridge tile factional boundaries that so typ icall fragment village life.
The significance of the institutional determinants of effective supply was substantiated by research. Workers belonging to large and powerful patronage groups, for example, were more effective than workers who be longed to less influential ones. Status, factionalism, and economic relationships profoundly influence tile social support for contraception and tile style of work and tile dedication of service providers to their work. Quite clearly, supply effects are embedded in a complex insti tutional nexus, whereby workers are in no sense free agents of social change, but nevertheless contribute sigVoliini 19 Numbcr 6 Novelnber/December 1988 n'ficantly to contraceptive decision-making. "The history of contraceptive use dynramics in Matlab suggests that a well organized service system, with links to ,'illage leaders, and strategies for relating the program to key social organizational units, can exert an independent ,.'ausal effect ol reprodUrtive behavior.
A lesson that has emerged from these organizing princip pes is that Siocial cohesion within the tearni of workers comprising lhe Supply system must be strong where the demand for services is weak. The proximate opeiatioral determinant of impact is exchanges between service prov iders and clientele, not fiiirelv for coni i1 unicatioi, but for the provision ofa wi,'," range of services and Options that respect the need for personal care in respons, to inlivid pletreinces. As such, tie project t,11 has becorie, all institution for fostering social chainige, as iiportaint as; rr nm 're thai other determinants of reprodCt i.e IClaV000r.
The Relevance of Matlab to National Policy It i' .arrtrodby sore oibservers that a generai n ( f ICI)I)R,B presence in Matlalb has changed social, ecOnoinic, and health conditions, ther,,by altering aspirations, Openness nfC iinivation, and repo iductive motives il \rays thalalter ipr( ductive behavio r. Sirpport for this piopiiitioin, hi wver, requires evidh'ce that such instlitrlionl etfcd ae soMehiV uniiite to treatinent areas, ard that tlie, pra.tice of con trlceptiio a rd the doniligraphy (if N1a11a1 are ill ';or11 sense a ty picail Of neighboring area,;. Il vestigatinm of these iksies his failed to identitv anv marked distlictir i betwveeni pre-project denirographic d\'iariics ill Madlab and tlie rest i f Bangladesh, or significant differences betw('en the Matlab COIipa risM ri arad conltigu OUs in iriservice Iocalities where ecological arid economic coiditi(ns are similar, but where the Matla b hiospitil and research system are ioi accessible. A surve' iin ciiitiguIOs areas has shown that repr, ductive motives and fertility regimes are similar to the Malab comparison area. Stnle observers have posited Ihat fertility declines in Matlab have been induced by reductions in infant and child mortalIty produced by the special health services in the Matlab hospital. This conclusion is incirsistent with observed levels of mirl lity, however, and with the sequence of events observed in Ihe course of the 326 Studies in Family Planning chang., , Matiab demographic dynamics. Infant and child mortalitv rates were high in Matlab in the period prior to the study, and were not altogether atypical of levels that have been observed elsewhere in rural Ban gladesh. In recent years, rates declined below the na tional average but this trend is observed only in the treatment area where mortality decline followed, rather than prceded, the fertility decline.' While mortality may have declined in the period prior to the Liberation War, it s;eerns clear that the period from 1970 to 1972 and the famine of I9?,4 to 1975 were major crises affecting nearly all households in the Matlab area, greatly elevating mor tality risks among all age groups in the period before the project (Langsten, 1980; Alam et al., 1980) . It is nevertheless likely that the general health service system in Matlab, with the diarrheal disease hospital il Matlab Bazaar as its core, has generated considerable good will aiid lends credibility to all service work, in cliding the family planning effort. io the extent that they exist, however, these are supply effects arising from the provision of services. Moreover, their impact, if in any wax' explaining the success of the projec, should have been maifest in 1975 at the time of the weak and eplienieral effects of the CD', not only in the subsequent project.
The clear divergence between demographic patterns in the treatment and compaiison areas, as well as ad ditional evidence from other, contiguous areas, thus supports tie conclusion that the difference between the two areas is an accurate assessment of the net effect of providing intensive services in rural Bangladesh.
1Ix'theses Explainig Lateit Denand
If the findings from the Matlab Project cannot be dis iiissed as spuriously related to unmeasured and unique (haracteristics of demand in the Matlab locality, thei it is reasonable to ask where this demand has come from, and why it remains latent in rural Bangladesh, where contraceptivo. supplies are available arid traditional con traception is widely known,. Two interrelated hypotheses may explain la en t demand. First, groiwing economic adversity mav have altered the structura! determinants of high fertilil'y, producing a demographic transition that is poverly-led. "'The demand for children is weakened when tihe wealth of each generation is perceptively worse than that of the preceding generation. Second, growing e(i irimic aspirations accompany these changes, since the involn tioni of the economy introduces new forms of wealth that are based mainly in cities ard towns, pro dicing an emerging elite that derives wealth from non traditional sources. This trend, while not representing a transformation of rural society, may underniine sup ports for high fertility.
le hypothesis of poverty-led demand derive, from the observation that economic deterioration has, in fact, occurred. The most widely noted components of dele rioration are the growing proportion of landless households, and concomitant declines inagricultural wage. Improvements in productivity havL been realized 1' illilcsitfia tion of agriculture, and this change Ids been issociated with incieaseI, rather thall mitigted, adversiry.
[conornic activity ia he face of 0 d0inI,ju fthe population and fragmentation of land, is increasingly difficult to characterZ,: as riial .1n1d agricuIltural, siiice family ill-(Crowing rural poverty Uindermines these traditional cones are depa:ident IIpOl ilniktipie sOIFLres, 01,cludi ng farming,, wage Libor, petty trading, aLi 0haI. lat tiVitie-, that are colRlctively nntraditiolal.
The consequeCuce Of detcriatrati ig 11(1sehold ecOn.Ilmic conditions for demographic behavior is likely to be reflected ill was tile diffsion of behavior thlit ice characteristic of relatively poor iotisehlids. S(tUdies have consistently 'loWl that the poorest segnents (t Ban gladesh society have liowr," fertility thl d) relatively a ff1hueLtt landed households. inte-yretitioiis Of this differen tial vary. Solne authors note that ,roxima te determinanis of fertility other th iin contraceptive practiceare chanliging. For example, dowry prices, in relative econonlic terms, have gr.'atly increa:,ed, prOdticiiig a rising age of marriage. Migratio. for wage labor i., m more coi mont now than in decades past, With effects on spolse separtidiol and niuptiality that r'educe natural fertility. ' SI/n,.studies,'.iggest, hIuwever, IIhatcontrat a'ptiVepractice is mL,'e prevalent among thie ladless I'oOr," alIOtigl this finding is the sti of debate. If confirmed, j,.ct it appear.; likely that institLtiilal stippills for high fertilit yerode tinder cunditiIlns of worsen iig po'erty. iyen tie relative po vertV If '<.taii adults in (on tpalrisoll 1t their parents, it is plausible that childr n are perceived less as iisiirance against risk lian sa burden ill tile short run with little instirance valtie iutile long rIn. (See ile exchange Oil this issue by Robinsto, I-86 and Cain, 1986.) Older people, in ttrn, May view yOtlilger people as poorer t I ian the' theishyes wVe. Tuis, tile deterioration ill the rI,'l Co(nii(Iiy May dimirIishi the intportance of intergenerational wealth flows as a fertility detrminan t, otreven reverse traditioilal patterns of dependence, disru pt established pat roiiage systems, or weaken tile ecOlii(1iic role Of tile exlended household.
Decisions to limit fertility, tiider such circu nistances, may represent I ratior al response to extreme adversity, since grtlVing landlessiiess, pLputilii piressure, and a general deterioratitn ill tile state (f the rtral eC(OInonly iLaderiilin tlie Lhosehold 1iioie Of priductioll. lie fraglentation of la nd ioldings greatly coIplica tes hIousehold efforts to provide employment for its riehers. The resulting nucleation of poor families reduces their incentives for having children, since children who leave hone for employinent elsewhere are no longer as, able Or V.illing to(c lntribu te 1")tIhe houIsehold eCOlIW1,k*', L 'fle social and shtCUttial effect: ofI lWilli. ailvel-istY may ing, constraints on fertility regulation may also be di minishing. Impoverishment of rural society loOSens re strictions on tile role of women in ways that influence their reprod uctive Motives. I ligh fertility in rural Ban cladesh is associated with relatively affluent, landed, and agrafraii famifies. Purdahis enyhasized in higher-status hous.huolds, where gender roles are strictly delineated. supports fir high fertility, since womei must share the econlom1ic [,urlden Of survival. P11daIh, by necessity, nList be relaxed as the need for wage labor, trading, and tn coi vntional economia: roles emerges. Divorce rates in crease, reflecting tile pressure of .poverty on tile extended family, bar|, i " and patronage systems, as well as weak ening tile role ot these institutions in constraining fertility regulatiOn.
A)I'mbined with growing rural poverty are emergi.,g aspiratimis to partake in the tangible benefits ofl prog:'ess and moderni ty. These aspirations, added to the weight Ol poverty, u nderliine tile institutional supports If high fertility (Freednan and Freedman, 1986) . New forms If' urban wealth ere emerging, derived from trading, re iittoes fromi tile !Middle East, and the evierging export trade in textiles, g,,,'hents, and other manufactu red goods. These trends enhance the rolC of tile urban ecori oiy anld increase urban rUral income disparity. Rural income, in turn, is increasingly suppoited by itinerant wage labor, and by links to tile Urban economy. This has led to, proliferatiIn of modern forms ofcomm1lltinication and a growing disparity between aspirations and familial resounrces. l'hese changes, wl;ile not representing eco noiuiic bet erment, may lead to nod.er,,ization of repro dictiVe notives Ilirougl their effects on eXOgell(tlS fer tility Letermi naniits. For eixaniple, tile changes that have occtirred enhance tile importance of education, diminish tie historic importance of inherited %vealtli,and expose ri ral households to nimerous nontraditional ideas. The coIplex conditions of subsistence, previously derived from one's village, must increasingly require conmiaIi nication, travel, and planning. Once established, such conditions lend credelice to tile notion that children should be educated and that fertility should be planned.
The critical coi tribu tioin of Matlab is the finding that pIverty-bas',dI demand remains latent in tile absence of rigorolis stipply. Inthe Matlab comparison area, where such influences were presumably operating, nio change in reprodtictive behavior occurred. This denItlnstrates that reprodtiLctive behavior in a traditional impoveri,:hd society will remain traditional despite emerging repro ductive aspirations that are in some sense modern. Tile slituationi Of couples who are confronted both with great poverty and with the option to practice contraception reflects an interchange betweeni supply and dem,ad for cotlraceptlion that is, ill some sense, culturIlyall allona have diminrishd the traditi(nia ecmnIlniic valie If llil-IOUs and recent, emne,'ghg over the past three decades drell.
while traditional values and norms were largely intact. While the econonlic value of children may be clangIf demand is induced by the poverty-aspirations gap, 'Vhih, the s iia lresot rees (i' the (1)I )R,13 were iideed instumen i indverpirigprngrain ope(rations, the proje(t's perat(mal tea Irres and inode Of service deliver\, provide a greai deal o insight intn what constiltrles aii apprirte sOcitldngv ()t rurral Bansr pplY ii gladesh. While it 'ern like"v that eleiilents Of the Matlab systeni are releva nt It the public sector prgiarn, this hypotlesis must be tested through caretul n!gariatim al research elsewhere in Banggadesh.
In fact, tlhese ciisiderations have fo rmed the basis for a neuv project undertakeri join'lv by the ICV;rM , 3and Iie govertinini rf tarigladesli, whose major purpose is 1o utilize th( Ma tlab experience in an effort to strengtlen thznational health and family planning program (lhillips et aJ., 19,1h). lhe parliculir or'erationi! drr i(gi of tie Mallal-Project Iholds nor universal appeal for-Irograms el.;ewhcre, but Ihe organizing sArategy does; it has been drmonstiated Lhit or.ri izational meianisrms call be developed Ihat cor pensate for weak social support for fertilit y regulalion ;n society at large. DevelOpiag a cohesive service systerim in this context is a formidale [indertaking, however, even in the coIltxt Of an experimental project operating ouside of the governmenta sector. While the Matlat) findings lend support to the view that service prograrns can make a difference in 328 Stidies in Family Planning c(ltries such as Bangladesh, the task of systems de velopml i ti, especially when it must occur within public bu,eaucracies, remains t1n undertaking of immense poIitica Iand rrganizationaI proportions, and an area of so cial scientific analysis nmch neglected in the population field.*" ns
Conclusion
Over the past decade a series of carefully conducted studies of the institutional determinants of fertility have concluded that major demographic effects are not to be anticipated from supply-oriented policies in rural Ban gladesh. Il Matlab, where a rural pretransitional pop iilalion srubsi,;ts in a stale of great poverty, substantial demographic change has occurred in response to qprx'ice orien ted ptIlicies. Matlah results cannot be disrnissed as spu riotis; the integrity of tli' research design isiricon sisent with corm peting interiiretation,,. Findings, there fore, challenge c(nventional theory.
'Ilire principal aim of t-.' Matlab Project has been ti address Ile isstie Of wheth.r service programs can suc ceed in a rural traditional setting where social and eco 1orn ic conditions have not improved. " As shown here,
Matlabt neither vindicates tile view that systems rOf supply inevitably so cceed nor supports the contrasting positio that demand for family limitation is absent. The exper irerit attests to Ilie need fitr reassessing theoretical per spectives on both supply and demand.
(riisider first the implications of Matlab for con ventital perspectives on the role of contraceptive sup ply. 'lhe first Matlab Project showed that ill-informed and sociologically inappropriate strategies will most as suredly fail in traditional societies where demand is weak. Matlab findings thus challenge the view, so prom ilient among proporiel5s of family planning programs, that populalion problems intraditional societies can be solved with the prvision of commodities, facilities, or imprrted service strategies. In addition to the provision of technology, a social systeri for the provision of services must be crealed that is .L ust in the face of societal con s uaints on its effeclive operation. lhis, in turn, requires internal cohesion in tIe work system, mechanisms for effective inhr-rchange with the institutional selling, and s trategies for buildinig the credibility arid acceptability of the services rendered.
Despite these important qualifications, Matlab lends fundamental support to the "supply school" position. Findings demonstrate that an appropriate system of supply-with structures and functions that are adapted to familial needs and interfaced with village institutions can in the profoundly affect reproductive behavior, even absence of societal conditions that independently induce demographic change. While Matlab brings into question co'nventi(nal notions of supply, it demonstrates that tlhe supply side can comprise an Important institutional de terminant of fertility change.
Findings attest not merely to the importance of the supply side, however, but to the policy significance of the interrelationship between supply and demaLnd, and the salience of simultaneous attention to both sets ,f Lieterininants in fertility research. Demand is "fragile'" in rural 3angladesh, not absent as some observers have posited. Matlab demonstrates, however, that demand represented a necessary but not sufficient condition for fertility decline, since rigorouis contraceptive service delivery was the critical catalyst of the Matlab fertility transition. Once the organizational imperatives of service delivery In a particular social setting are met, tile supply side can mobilize ambivalent demnand and engender acceptability of services. Matloblthus challenges the view that when programs fail, lack of deLmnd iSthe inevitable and sole cause.
Fragile demand ntevertheless poses fo tridable organizational challenges to the design of an elleclive service delivery system. While weak demand in no sense precludes the prospects for tile success Of slIpply-oriented policies, unanswered questions emerge from the Matlab experience concerning tile capacity of the public sector program to replicate this experience. In demonstrating that demographic change can be rnduced by contraceptive services despite limited demand, Matlab Ihas thlus shifted the focus of research to the supply side. The centra! qILestil,1i to emerge froml the Matlab experience is whethe: a bureaucratic trasition can be induced and sustained by sociologically informed interventions in the government program. Tihe central dilentmla of pol icy developmenlt in Bangladesh is that institutional con straints it) fertility decline also constrain program de velopment and government action (see iemeny, 1975 and Phillips et al., 1985a) . Public policy must address a complex nexus of inlterrelated problems involving suptility determinants remain-sustaining high fertility de spite denlographic pressure on households-but weakly so when services are delivered in a manner that provides couples with support for fertility regulation. The concept of poverty-and aspirations-led demand is but a hy pothesis, however, not a finding from the Matlab Project. The climate of demand for contraception, and its eco nomic origins and social consequences, meiit careful in vestigation in light of tile Matlab experiment. Thus, while the Mathib Project demonstrates that supply effects are substantial, a balanced research agenda is needed, fo cusing on both supply-side and demand-side issues. The apparent anomalies posed by Matlab findings will be re sol-ed by investigating the determinants of emerging demand in rural l3angladesh-demand that remains la tent in the absence of effective supply; and by investi gating the soiology of supply-service deiivery that is successful despite fundamental societal constraints to fertility decline Matlab findings lend support to the view that fertility the)ry m'ist more formally address the so ciology Of supply. parti ularly in rural traditional societies such as Bangladesh, where widespread fertility regu lation behavior will net spontaneously arise. To succeed in such settings, program structure and design must be adapted to social realities. While no single strategy will serve al! socioctiltural settings, the study of programs and tile sociology of the supply side deserve the same degree of rigor accorded to research on the sociology of demand.
Notes
Ilie iallab 'roject hias been ftinded by grants iotie International Centre for atomism of social life, and sustained by the diiminishing value of children as a source of security and wealth, de- 
